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Industries Plead For UNH WINS FIRSTS
CAST COMPLETE Frightened
FOR MASK AND Government Control in New Deal IN TRI-COLLEGE 1933 MAY DAY PAGEANT
DAGGER’S PLAY
WRITING CONTEST PROVIDES ENTERTAINMENT

by James Burch
“Revolution Breaks Out in United ously after passage by the Senate of
States.” Such a headline might the Black Thirty-Hour Week Bill, a
startle a good many of us if we were short time ago. This is one bill from
discover it next to our grapefruit which Mr. Roosevelt has kept some
Dunnan Assigned Role of totomorrow
morning. But there is w hat aloof up to the present time, re
Van Stye, Prosecuting much to indicate
that such is the state linquishing his usual up-front posi
at present, though there is tion to industrial leaders who are
Attorney—Two Frosh oflittleaffairs
evidence of bloodshed or vio proving to be more zealous in the fu r
Have Important Parts lence.
thering of government control than
It appears that we are well ad its most ardent advocates ever have
vanced on the road of revolution been.
PLAY DISCUSSES
against worn out economic policies Before the Black bill had a chance
MIXED JURIES and
anarchistic business and banking to look a Senator square in the face,
practices. The new administration at many other more comprehensive and
has been passing one leg more rigid plans were drawn up or
Humor, Subtlety, and Farce Washington
islative act after another in rapid endorsed by the U. S. Chamber of
succession, each more radical than Commerce, the National Automobile
Feature Ladies of the Jury the
which went before it, break Chamber of Commerce, the Associa
—Doris Fowler Has Lead ing one
down the most dissolute parts of tion of National M anufacturers, the
the old system, and replacing them Cotton Textile Institute, the Society
by James Blair
with new parts of a better economic of Industrial Engineers, the Commit
W ith the assignment of Donald fit.
of the Nation, the American Pe
Dunnan to the role of Van Stye, pros But the most astounding act in their tee
Institute, and by such co
ecuting attorney, Professor Hennessy legislative shows is the one wherein troleum
of industry as President Gerard
has completed the cast for Mask and we see business and industrial leaders lossi
General Electric Co., N.
Dagger’s production of Fred Ballard’s from all over the country flocking to Swope of the
of the Westinghouse Elec
Ladies of the Jury which is scheduled the banks of the Potomac, not to re Robertson
Dupont, Robert P. Lafor presentation in Murkland Audi sist, but to plead for, government in tric, Lamont
former Secretary of Commerce
torium Wednesday, Thursday, and tervention. W hat has happened to the mont,
Mr. Hoover, and Alfred P.
Friday evenings, May 24, 25, and 26. astute American industrial leader under
Sloan,
of
Motors. Does such
Dunnan appeared last spring as Duke who a few years ago so loudly pro- a completeGeneral
change
of opinion from
in Outward Bound.
i claimed against government control? that which was current a few years
The play was originally scheduled The first arrivals in the capital ago resemble anything else than revo
for the winter term, but the illness of city were the bankers and brokers, lution ?
director Hennessy and several mem anxious to cooperate with the govern The new Industry bill provides for
bers of the cast necessitated post ment in establishing Federal control the organizing of a self-governing
ponement. However, rehearsals were over the banking system. Without any trade association for each industry.
begun again in April and the play measurable amount of rebellion they These associations will make their
will be ready for presentation next witnessed the enactment of the cur own rules and regulations regarding
week.
rency reform measures and the deser prices and production, wages, hours
The brunt of the play has been en tion of the gold standard. The farm  and conditions of labor, and will strive
trusted to Doris Fowler, a freshman, er, those brawny individualists of the to eliminate cut-throat competition.
in the role of Mrs. Livingston Bald- west, were next in line, with eager While each association will be largely
win-Crane, the part originally cre sanction of any price and production self-governing the government intends
ated by the late Minnie Maddern policy which Uncle Sam might sug to exercise a strong central control
Fiske. Miss Fowler’s debut with gest. Then came the railroads, won whenever necessary. The govern
Mask and Dagger was in the p art der of wonders, all steamed up about ment must approve the rules and reg
of secretary to Michael Rowe in the the “New Deal,” and clamoring for ulations of each association before it
fall production, Michael and Mary. subjection and control through a Fed may become operative, and will penal
Francis McGrath, the Lingley of eral Board of Transportation.
ize offending associations through
Outward Bound, makes his second And now the well-oiled political control of the interstate commerce of
appearance as Dale, attorney for the machinery down in Washington Will the offender.
defense. McGrath is in his senior soon be brought into gear for the pur Perhaps we should now return the
year as are Joseph Toolin, Francis pose of passing the new Industry Bill. word “laissez-faire” to the French.
McSwiney, and Raymond Adams, who This bill originated rather spontane Maybe they can find a use for it.
play the roles of Tony, court officer,
and judge, respectively. Adams was
the minister in Michael and Mary.
The important role of Mrs. Gordon,
the defendant in the trial, has been
assigned to Carolyn Welch. Mayme,
the ex-chorus girl, is to be interpreted
by Irene Couser who is remembered
for her performances in Three Live
Ghosts and Michael and Mary.
Fassnacht Vice President,
Frances French, who had the ju 
Doris Fowler Secretary,
venile lead opposite Franklin Burn
ham in Outward Bound, is cast as the
Marvin Eiseman
newly-married Mrs. Dace, and Harold William Sims, Chairman of
Treasurer
Waite, playing his first p art since Prom Announces Patrons
Rollo’s Wild Oat, presents the char
and Patronesses—Ann
acter of Mr. Dazey, the elderly bach
Edward Dawson, ’34, of New York
elor with the Chesterfield manner.
City, was elected president of Mask
Boland Band Soloist and
Playing their first roles with Mask
Dagger, honorary dramatic so
and Dagger are Charles Ross as
c ie ty , at a r e c e n t m e e tin g of t h e or
Pressley, foreman of the jury; Bert CAMEL HOUR MUSIC
ganization, according to an announce
ram Tower as Andrew McKaig; M ar
by Harvey Clark, graduating
garet Rossell as Cynthia; Charlotte ON CONCERT PROGRAM ment
president. Donald Fassnacht, ’34,
Taylor as Miss P ratt; Helen Hender
of Reading, Pa., was chosen vice pres
son as Suzanne; Lillianne Mathieu as
ident, and Doris Fowler of Dover, a
Mrs. Riley; and Charles York as Thayer, Horton, Johnson, freshman,
will serve as secretary.
Steve.
Eiseman of Bethlehem and
Caminati, Koehler, and Marvin
Thomas Pingree, veteran of What
Bertram Tower of Maplewood, N. J.,
Every Woman Knows, Perfect Alibi,
York
on
Committee
were
elected treasurer and assistant
and Michael and Mary, has been as
treasurer
respectively. Others elected
signed the role of Alonzo Beal, youth
were
Charles
York, m anager; William
William
Sims,
’34,
Kappa
Sigma,
of
ful student with a poetic frame of Manchester, chairman of the Junior Vaders, musical
director; and Normind. Edith Raymond who played Prom committee, has announced the bert Diotte, electrical
director.
opposite Pingree in Michael and Mary patrons and patronesses for the form Dawson made his first
appearance
is cast as the maid of Mrs. Gordon. Junior Prom which is to be held in campus dramatics during
his
Allen Backer, another newcomer, is al
year in the title role in
in the men’s gymnasium on Friday freshman
cast as the doctor.
Mask and Dagger’s production of
The play discusses the problem of evening, May 26, at eight o’clock.
Robert E. Sherwood’s “The Queen’s
mixed juries. Without getting too The patrons and patronesses for Husband.”
He has since appeared as
serious, Fred Ballard has presented the dance are as follows: President Edward Laverick
Milne’s
his views on the subject with an un and Mrs. Edward M. Lewis, Mr. and “The Perfect Alibi” inandA.as A.
Prior
dercurrent of humor that alternates Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi, the Rev. and in Sutton Vane’s “OutwardTom
Bound.”
between subtlety and farce. The Mrs. Fred S. Buschmeyer and Mr. He is a member of Theta Chi
fra 
play is purely a play of character and Mrs. L. L. Langley.
and Blue Key, and was form
and depends to a great extent upon Decorations for the gymnasium will ternity,
managing editor of The N e w
the individual powers of the actors. be such as to transform the gym into erly
Ham pshire.
Situation becomes subordinated as the a Spanish patio.
Fassnacht also made his
play progresses, and the personality Jaques Renard and his eleven-piece firstDonald
appearance in “The Queen’s
of Mrs. Livingston Baldwin-Crane Camel Hour dance band with red Husband”
and has since performed in
dominates the action. Miss Fowler is headed Ann Boland, former Ziegfield “Rollo’s Wild
Oat” and “Michael and
left with the difficult task of follow Follies musical star as soloist, will Mary,” in which
he played Michael.
ing in the tradition of Mrs. Fiske and furnish the music. Renard has con
giving this character her full effec sented to an hour concert preceding Doris Fowler made her debut last
as the Secretary in “Michael and
tiveness.
the dance which begins at nine. Be fall
M ary,” and has been chosen by Pro
sides being a nationally known radio fessor
for the role created
favorite, Renard recently returned by Mrs.Hennessy
Fiske in “Ladies of the Jury,”
Hollywood where he made mo the current
“DURHAM RHAPSODY” from
production of the society.
pictures and short feature William Vaders
has been connected
DEDICATED TO UNH tion
sketches. During a recent Southern with
Mask and Dagger orchestra
tour he played at Georgetown, Mary since the
his freshman year, and served as
land, Duke, and Tennessee. A fter
W alter S. Jenkins, professor of mu completing his spring tour, Renard musical director last year. Eiseman
sic in the University, has composed a and Morton Downey will sail in July and York have served in various ca
“Durham Rhapsody”, which is to have for London for a six weeks’ engage pacities connected with the technical
staff. York is cast as Steve in
its first presentation before the Insti ment at the Cafe de Paris.
tute of Arts and Sciences in Manches Sims announces that Renard is “Ladies of the Jury.” Diotte has
electrical staff since his
ter on May 24.
bringing amplifiers with his orchestra served on the
year. Tower was stage
The “Rhapsody” was to have been which will enable his band to be heard freshman
manager in the production of “Out
played at Commencement in 1931, distinctly throughout the gymnasium. ward
last spring, under-study
but was not completed in time. The The dance will last until two o’clock ing theBound”
part of Tom Prior.
piece was revised this year and is on Saturday morning with a half
now ready for its debut. In an effort hour’s intermission at 11.15. Free
to treat the songs of the University in checking and refreshments consisting
a more extended form, Mr. Jenkins of ice cream during intermission and Cap and Gown, the honorary senior
has included in his arrangement such punch throughout the evening are in women’s society, elected the following
songs as “Alma M ater’s Day” by Ed cluded in the subscription price of officers at the last meeting: President,
ward Blewett, ’25, and “New Hamp '1*°'.85, tax included.
Margery Phillips; Vice-President,
shire Hymn” by Dr. Richards of the A charge of $.40 will be made for Helen Henry; and Secretary-TreasEnglish department.
the people desiring to hear the music urer, Natalie Sargent.
The rhapsody form allows the vari from the balcony. Renard has in Mrs. Edward M. Lewis has invited
ation which is necessary in such a formed Sims that the concert pro the members of Cap and Gown to a
broad field, and denotes a certain aca gram from 8-9 will consist of the tea at her home on Monday afternoon,
demic dignity as well as ecstatic free same music featured by him in the May 22.
dom in the composition. It includes NBC Camel Hour.
a part for the solo piano selection, The representatives of the Junior
and the intonation of a hymn by the
committee are as follows: pha Chi Omega; Decorations, Delfo
men’s chorus suggests a group of stu Prom
Chairman,
William Sims, Orchestra, Caminati, Kappa Sigma, Portsmouth;
dents as heard at a distance. The fin Programs; Olive
Thayer, Chi Omega, Refreshments, Bruce Koehler, Alpha
al chorus, in the form of a chorale, is Epping; and M arjorie
Horton, Dor
Omega, Manchester; and Tickets,
a song of praise and adoration of Al chester,
Alpha Xi Delta; Patrons, Tau
Charles
Phi Mu Delta, Plym
ma Mater.
Ruth fi. Johnson, E ast Jaffrey, Al- outh, N. York,
H.

RENARD’S CAMEL MASK AND DAGGER
HOUR BAND TO ELECTS DAWSON
PLAY FOR PROM

Students Take Four Awards
in Consumating New
Hampshire’s Fourth
Victory
ESSAY, POEM, SHORTSTORY REPRESENTED
Barker, Blackwell, Starie,
Clarkson All Get
Members of Cap and Gown
Prizes
to Assist in Reception
Winning all three first places in
For Mothers—Eighth
the Intercollegiate W riting Contest
Annual Observance
over the Universities of Maine and
Vermont, the University of New
Hampshire has won the contest for
the fourth time since it was entered in R. O. T. C. TO PARADE
1926.
SATURDAY AT 11 A. M.
Students of the University gained
a total of 18 points, taking four
prizes, entailing awards of ninety dol Mothers to Register at
lars. A fter carrying off the high
Faculty Club—Three
score in the contests for the years of
University Tours
1929 and 1930, New Hampshire lost

FOR ANNUAL MOTHER’S DAY

400 MOTHERS TO
VISIT CAMPUS SAT.
FOR MOTHER’S DAY

to Vermont and Maine by a very
narrow margin in 1931, but led again
in 1932. New Hampshire is now defi
nitely in the lead with 100 1-6 points
as against Maine’s 84 5-6 points and
Vermont’s 55 points.
The contest itself has three divi
sions, each representing a definite
type of literary form; the essay, the
poem, and the short story. For each
division there are three judges who
select the three best compositions sub
mitted in that division. In each case
three prizes are awarded, the first
prize being one of twenty-five dollars,
the second one of fifteen dollars, and
the third one of ten dollars. The
number of points received by each
group are totaled up by allowing five
points for each first prize, three for
each second prize, and two points for
each third prize.
Shirley Barker, ’34, who received
the second prize in the poetry contest
last year, was awarded first prize for
her poem, “Lovers’ Meeting.” Clyde
Blackwell, ’34, was given first prize
in the short story division. The other
two prizes were taken by Richard
Clarkson’s “February and the Ro
mantic Movement” and John Starie’s
“Through a Glass Darkly.”
The judges were as follows: Poetry,
Professor Fredric Tuttle, chairman
of the Department of English, Yale
University; Professor Curtis Hidden
Page, editor and poet, Gilmanton,
N. H.; and Miss M argaret Widdemer,
editor and poet; Short Story, Miss
Eleanor Carroll, a s s o c ia te e d ito r of
the D e lin e a to r, New York City; Mr.
Lincoln Calcord, fiction writer and
publicist; and Dr. Vernon R. Bhodenizer, professor of English, Acadia
University, Wolfville, Nova Scotia;
Essays, Professor Ben W. Brown,
Brown University, Providence, R. I.;
Mrs. Katherine Fullerton Gerould, es
sayist and short story w riter of
Princeton, N. J.; and Professor Roger
S. Loomis of Columbia University,
New York City.

Legal Beer Is
Illegal at U. N. H.
According to an official jointstatement issiued by Dean of
Men Norman L. Alexander and
Dean of Women Ruth J. Wood
ruff, the University will, as in
the past, forbid the possession
and consumption of beer when
its sale will be made legal in
this state.
Dean Alexander disclosed to
a N e w H a m p s h ir e reporter
Monday that the Commons, or
University Dining Hall would
not permit beer to be served the
students and that all men’s and
women’s dormitories would pro
hibit students from having beer
in their rooms.
The statement as issued by
the Deans is as follows:
“The present policy forbid
ding the possession and con
sumption of alcoholic beverages
in the University of New
Hampshire buildings and other
places under the jurisdiction of
the University will continue in
force.
Signed:
N o r m a n L. A l e x a n d e r ,
Dean of Men.
R u t h J. W o o d r u f f ,
Dean of Women.”
May 15, 1933,
When questioned as to
whether or not the sale of beer
would be permitted at formal
dances or University functions,
Dean Alexander emphatically
declared that “sale would not be
permitted and that the Univer
sity would exercise its jurisdic
tion over all functions.”

Four hundred mothers are expected
to gather on the campus Saturday in
observance of the Eighth Annual
Mother’s day under the auspices of
the University, according to a state
ment by Edward Blewett, executive
secretary. Members of Cap and
Gown will assist in the informal re
ception of the mothers.
The mothers will register at the
Faculty club upon arrival where they
will receive tickets for the luncheon.
Any information that they desire will
also be given here. Three tours of
the University campus will leave the
Faculty club at 9.00 under the leader
ship of members of the faculty. One
group will go first to the college of
Agriculture and spend an hour or
so there and then take in briefly the
other two colleges. A second group
will go first to the College of Tech
nology and then to the other two
colleges while a third group will go
to the College of Liberal Arts first.
Mothers will choose their group ac
cording to the College they wish to
see most thoroughly. All classes will
be open to visitors and a member of
the faculty will be in each laboratory
to explain the work.
The R. O. T. C. regimental parade
on Memorial Field will probably be
one of the most interesting events of
the morning for the mothers. As
sembly will be at 11.00 in the rear of
the rifle range and following the ad
ju tan t’s call, the regimental Parade
will take place on the field. Following
this at 11.30 all guests and their so n s
and daughters are invited to meet the
faculty at the Men’s gym. For the
convenience of guests the faculty of
the various colleges will be assigned to
different corners of the gym. Mem
bers of Cap and Gown will usher the
mothers at this reception. At 12.05
President Lewis will address the.
mothers. •
Dinner will be served for all moth
ers at the Commons at 12.45. In the
afternoon, entertainm ent will be pro
vided in the form of a May Day
pageant.

WELCOME
MOTHERS
We take this opportunity to
welcome you to our campus for
the eighth annual Mother’s day
festivities. The University has
set aside this day in your hon
or. Every facility which the
University can offer you for
entertainm ent has been made
available in an effort to make
you feel at home. We feel sure
you will enjoy the May Day
pageant which is the final re
sult of considerable preparation
by the students taking part and
their instructors. Consider
yourself as our most welcome
guests. It is our firm belief
that the purpose for which
Mother’s Day was inaugurated
eight years ago, that of bring
ing about a closer relationship
between the University and the
parents, will best be realized
when mothers will mingle with
sons, daughters, and their pro
fessors in a spirit of mutual
friendliness.

CORONATION OF
MAY QUEEN BY
MRS. C. E HOOD

Dancers, Jesters, Heralds,
Flower Girls, Nymphs,
and Milk-Maids
in Pageant
OVER TWO HUNDRED
STUDENTS IN CAST
“Robin Hood” and “Pardon
er’s Tale” Given as
Open-Air Dramas

by Robertson Page
Over two hundred students will co
operate with members of the faculty
in presenting the May Day Pageant
on Mother’s Day, Saturday, May 20.
Crowning of the May Queen by Mrs.
Charles Harvey Hood, folk dancing on
the green, a pageant of the seasons
and selections from Robin Hood and
The Canterbury Tales will make up
the festivities of the day.
The pageant will take place on Me
morial field after dinner. The pro
cession, first event on the program,
will include heralds, hobby horses,
lamb carts, dancers and players, cow
and milk maids, pig in basket, horses,
jesters, flower girls, and nymphs,
Queen of the May, train bearers and
crown bearer, Maid of Honor
“Maedchen in Uniform” elves,
and
court
Here by Special Request of After theattendants.
whole group is assembled
field, the heralds will announce
Language Department onthe theQueen
of the May, Phebe Gra
Tuesday, May 23rd
ham. The coronation will be made
by Mrs. Charles Harvey Hood. The
In response to a request by the De heralds will then present the follow
partm ent of Languages, Mr. Stewart ing groups: Handkerchief Dance,
has arranged to show the sensational Fencer’s bout, Milkmaid’s Dance, Jes
German film, “Maedchen in Uniform,” ter’s Dance, Archery, contest, Elves’
at the Franklin Theatre, Durham, on and Fairies’ Dance
Tuesday May 23rd. This picture ran Following an introduction by the
in Berlin for over a year, in London heralds, a pageant of seasons will be
for six months, in Paris for nearly a presented. The four seasons of the
year, and in New York for four year, Autumn, W inter, Spring and
months at the Criterion Theatre. It Summer, will be exemplified by
has been unanimously praised by all dances. The sword dance and May
critics and has been called by some pole dance will end the dancing on the
the best imported film of the year. green.
The picture will be shown at all three The cast is as follows: Coronation,
regular performances. The dialogue Mrs. Charles Harvey Hood; May
is in German, but English titles make Queen, Phebe Graham; Crown bear
it possible to follow the story even if er, B arbara Buschmeyer; Maid of
one does not understand any German. Honor, Ruth W itham; Court attend
The story of “Maedchen in Uni ants, Gloria Wilcox, Elizabeth Bull,
form” is of life in a boarding-school Ruth Gale, Marie Langlois, Gertrude
for daughters of Prussian army offi Chamberlin, Richard Leavitt, Richard
cers and members of the aristocracy. Starke, Richard Packard; Driver of
It shows how a lonely girl reacts to Oxen, Francis Morrissey; Ruth Libby
harsh and impersonal discipline, how with horse; Heralds, Grace Seward,
she responds to the sympathetic treat M argaret Felix; hobby horses, Mary
ment given her by an understanding Carswell, Rachael Cox, Rosamond
teacher, and how the other girls in Gunn; Jack-in-the-greens, Flora San
the school revolt against the stern born. Lena Shuman; Theodora Libby
and unfeeling philosophy of educa with pig in basket; Charlott Taylor
tion and guidance imposed upon them. with Lamb cart; Knave, Kenneth
“Maedchen in Uniform” is a dis Reardon; jesters, Eleanor Conothan,
tinct innovation in the depiction of Christine Duston, H arriett Smalley,
delicate human relationships. Dr. Constance Caldwell, Alice Thompson,
William Lyon Phelps of Yale Univer Rita Grenier, Evelyn Craton, Helen
sity has endorsed the film as follows: McEgan, Gabrielle Grenier; Milk
“I have never seen a more beautiful maids, Virginia Hixon, M arjorie Hor
or more deeply affecting picture than ton, Lucille Libby, Arlene Crump,
in Uniform. I advise Jane Slobodzian, Jessie Bunker, M ar
“Student-Faculty Relations” “Maedchen
everyone to see it.” He has been garet Rhome, Dorothy Snow, Silance
is Topic of Dartmouth joined
in his enthusiasm for the film Perkins, Mildred Peterson; fencers,
by professors at Harvard, Princeton, Gabrielle Grenier, Elizabeth Corbett;
Man’s Address
Michigan, Cornell, and other impor Handkerchief dancers, Doris Putnam,
Yesterday
tant American colleges and universi Dorothy Grimes, Ethel Marshall, Beu
ties.
lah Young, Mary Bateman, Elaine
Peart, Mary Mulligan, Helen Raffer
Harold E. B. Speight, professor of
Natalie Stevens, Caroline Welch,
biography at Dartmouth College, versity’s last chance to have him ty,
Arkell, Catherine Mason,
spoke at Convocation yesterday on the speak, as he is to take the position Eleanor
Conradine Bowen, Gladys Clement,
subject of “Student Faculty 'Rela of Dean of Haverford College next Charlotte
Clogston, Ruth Fitch, Contions.”
continued on Page 4)
This topic was thought by the ad fall.
ministration to be timely, since stu
dents are coming more and more to
realize the necessity for some contact
with their professors outside the
classrooms.
Professor Speight’s ability as a
speaker enabled him to impress the
Soda Fountain
Light Lunches
student body with this need, and great
satisfaction was expressed by stu
dents and faculty on the fairness of
his address.
In the evening Dr. Speight led a
forum in the Commons Organization
rooms for further discussion of the
subject. In this discussion he divided
the main topic of “Student Faculty
Relations” into four sub-topics. “In
the classroom and intellectual fields,”
“In social and recreational life” ; “In
concern for public issues outside of
college” ; and “In religion.”
Dr. Speight started his career as
Assistant Professor of Logic and
Metaphysics at the University of
Aberdeen and held positions at various
English universities. In 1915 he
came to the United States to be min
ister of the F irst Church of Berkeley,
California. During the war he be
came minister of King’s Chapel, Bos
Stationery
Victor Records
ton, until 1927 when he went to D art
mouth. In 1929, he took the profes
sorship of biography, a course in
which the lives of famous men in his
tory are studied. This was the Uni-

GERMAN FILM AT
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SPEIGHT TALKS
AT CONVOCATION
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THE NEW DIPLOMACY
Franklin D. Roosevelt has disturbed the diplomatic tranquility of the
nations once more. A man of vision and force refuses to ignore or submerge
critical problems in a flood of the usual lame pronouncements of “All is well.”
He has disturbed diplomatic tranquility because he acts with clean cut de
cisiveness in contrast to the customary maddening slowness with which our
diplomats have previously performed. It seems that in past international
troubles every possible detail that might have been arraigned for argument
has been bandied about in endless dickering with the result that the crisis
has been passed and civilization has proceeded either toward destruction, or,
by some fortunate stroke, toward a hesitating solution of the difficulty.
A few years ago the unprecedented actions of our President would have
been considered rank heresy; in fact, they would have been utterly impos
sible. The conduct and system of politics and economics was not in a suf
ficiently precarious position to demand the change for which the public now
clamors with stentorian tones.
Roosevelt answers that demand in a noble manner. He brooks no fancy
trimmings to cover a bad situation in an attem pt to bluff the public. He
faces the facts with the philosophy that “the greatest good must be done
for the greatest number.”
A few days ago the President made the statement that the government
was to become a partner of business. This means that the government in
assisting big business through its shaky periods is practically guaranteeing
business profits. Naturally, this connection offers grave possibilities of
greater exploitation of the public by grasping money barons in our funda
mental industries. It becomes necessary for the government, as the second
partner in the partnership, to uphold the public welfare by regulating the
actions of these industries. Whether the statement is distasteful or not,
we must recognize that the trend is toward a political and economic govern
ment that is conducted in the public interest and embodying many of the
characteristics of socialism. The result will probably not be any of the socalled “radical” forms of government in their pure theoretical state, but a
fusing of several forms as long as the policies adopted are not too unfamiliar
or unwieldly to admit of reasonably efficient administration.
Most wars have their roots in economic factors and therefore, in the ac
tions and policies of big business. Hence, Roosevelt makes his first big de
mand for a square deal to the public by a plea that all nations cease military
hostilities. By demanding that nations keep their armies within their own
borders thereby reducing the continual fear of invasion and loosening up of
world trade, he has attempted to stop big business’ use of the war machine as
a means of “protecting” investments and collecting bills. He has effectively
taken all the gas out of the toy balloons of the heavy armament advocates.
There can be no valid objections to his proposals; they are quite feasible
and necessary to world economic peace and stability. It is certainly incon
ceivable that any nation should desire to repeat the awful catastrophe of
two decades ago.
In his message to the governments of the world, Roosevelt said, “Com
mon sense points out that if any strong nation refuses to join with genuine
sincerity in these concerted efforts for political and economic peace, the one
at Geneva and the other at London, progress can be obstructed and ulti
mately blocked. In such event the civilized world, seeking both forms of
peace, will know where the responsibility for failure lies.
“I urge that no nation assume this responsibility.............”
ROMEO J. BUCKNAM.
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Alumni Notes

It is not unusual for a dog to bite
a man, but if a man bites a dog, th a t’s
news. It might be added that if Rog
er Lambert puts up a notice for a lost
fountain pen, it is nothing extraordi President Edward M. Lewis ad
nary, but if Mr. Lambert refrains
a meeting of the Worcester
from tacking up his little notice for dressed
Club of the Association at the Meone week—Boy, th at’s news!
garon at Worcester Academy on
Wednesday night, May 10. The Presi
Ronny Wilde tells us that a certain dent spoke on the difficulties confront
freshman girl from Exeter asked him ing the administration and students
if he had seen her big soldier man. during these trying times. President
Nice goin’, Don!
Lewis was introduced to the mem
bers by Paul C. Farrar, '26, club
Movies of the Isles of
Mayor Toolin upholds political tra  president.
Shoals laboratory and of the May Day
dition by making no statem ent other pageant
were shown by H arry Page,
than a ten page list of qualifications Alumni Secretary.
by which prospective mayors should
The Connecticut Valley Club will
be measured.
We bequeath this week-end to the
hold its annual meeting at Spring
500 imports who are not coming for Our weekly sermon is to the effect field, Mass., on Saturday night, May
the sole purpose of getting some that it’s the oily bird that catches the 20 and the Connecticut Club will meet
body’s fraternity pin. Welcome, Moth loose mazuma in these accelerating in Hartford on the same night. The
ers!
Alumni Secretary will attend the
days.
Connecticut Valley Club meeting.
At the same time we wish to extend It may be true that any insect can Commencement programs are being
our thanks to the town of Durham for be trained to perform, but we don’t mailed to all reunion classes this week
next. Alumni who are not mem
showing the usual courtesy and will
appreciate the way some and
bers of reunion may obtain programs
ingness to cooperate with the Uni particularly
of
them
are
acting
in
the
rehearsals
by requesting them from the Alumni
versity by oiling the roads just in
time to make any outdoor activities for the May Pageant.
Office.
this week decidedly unpleasant, and
The May issue of The Alumnus has
W
ith
the
advent
of
warm
weather
assuring a most successful May
come
from the printers. Features of
we
notice
an
increase
in
the
number
Pageant.
the
issue
are articles, class reunions,
of basking beauties near the water a discussion
student loan fund
few of them in it. . . . Oh well, by Raymond ofC. the
Magrath,
treasurer of
While we’re distributing bouquets, but
must have their sun tan for the the University, and a study
of for
our heartfelt thanks to the Junior they
mer Congressman Edward H. Wason,
Prom Committee for setting the sub Junior Prom.
scription rate up in the millions—
’86, by Burtt W arren, ’35.
just so many more reasons why we’ll We understand that 3.2 isn’t going ex-’25—Miss Phyllis R. Gray be
be quietly knitting by the fireside next to be sold on campus. Well—who came the bride of Mr. Sydney C.
Friday night. But we don’t really cares?
Granger of Feeding Hills, Mass., on
blame the committee. It’s many a
May
13, in Portsmouth. Mr. and Mrs.
moon since anything better than a If you want to make millions in Granger
will reside in E ast Lee,
cheap imitation of Guy Lombardo has speculation, try buying seniors at Mass., where
Mr. Granger is in busi
been presented to the local playboys, your own price and selling them at ness.
and we need a change. Jaques Ren- theirs.
’26—Gene A. Tetzlaff has resigned
ard should satisfy everybody who isn’t
as manager of the W. T. Grant store
afflicted with St. Vitus dance.
The budding Romeo that once flour in Dallas, Texas, and has taken a
ished on campus has evidently gone new position with Montgomery Ward
Week-ends and week-ends are hurl the way of all flesh—there hasn’t been Co. A t present he is located at the
ing themselves at us faster than we a poem submitted in weeks.
Eastern regional offices at 75 Varick
are able to dodge. Three more and
Street, N. Y. C.
we’ll be fiat on our backs in the middle Jaques Renard played for the Phi ’26—Everett Mclntire is now re
of final week. Have an aspirin.
Delt’s house dance at Bowdoin last cuperating from an operation which
week. Too bad we can’t have bands confined him to the Monte Sano hos
We do hope that these members of like that for our parties. Can you pital in Los Angeles, Calif., for two
the local nudist cult will be able to imagine dancing at the Alpha Chi’s weeks recently. Mac is now at his
restrain themselves over the week-end. spring party to the music of Duke home at 615 South Westmoreland, Los
Ellington? . . . Neither can I.
W hat would mother think?
Angeles.
’26—Since entering the employ of
Pacific Mills in Lyman, S. C.,
ing a significant cut in the supply of trained men. W hether it is advisable as the
Frederick Fudge has had a rather ex
a permanent policy, however, certainly in the present emergency it would tensive
experience from a plant point
be a good thing if, instead of turning their students onto the market, col of view made up of six months in the
leges could induce many of them to return for another year of college work. planning department, two and a half
in the folding room and open
If adopted widely, the Carleton plan should be an immense help in sus years
stock,
over a year in the sheet fac
taining college men until better prospects of employment are evident.
tory as second hand, and about eight
St. Paul Pioneer Press.
months as overseer of the packing

f
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Christian IP o rk

s Franklin Theatre
j

Dr. G. R. Johnson, Helen Hender
son, Rhoda Pearson, and Maurice Kid
der made a trip to Camp Spaulding
near Concord, N. H., last Sunday eve
ning and met with the young people’s
groups of two Congregational
churches of Concord. The students
spoke on “W hat religion means to
me.”
The joint Y. M. C. A., Y. W. C. A.,
and Community Church Student
Group Councils will meet on Friday
afternoon at 4.30 in the Commons
organization room.
Dr. Harold Speight of Dartmouth
College, who was the convocation
speaker this week, conducted a forum
on “Student-Faculty Relations” at
7.30 in the evening at the Commons.
Both faculty and students were pres
ent.
The Community Church Student
Group enjoyed a very fine discussion
of racial problems last Sunday eve
ning. Aino Rosander presented the
facts of the Scottsboro case and as
sisted with the discussion.
Miss Aspinwall and Dr. Johnson
went to Jaffrey, N. H., last Thursday
to the annual spring meeting of the
New England University Directors
of Student Religious Activities.

room and open stock where over
4,000,000 yards were packed each
week, both dyed and prints. At pres
ent, Freddy is in charge of the order
department which keeps him in con
tact with the firm’s New York sell
ing office. He also has the open stock
cloth records and two outside finish
ing accounts under his charge.
’27—Catherine Grady is now Mrs.
Thomas F. Morris and is living at 238
Park Street, Dorchester, Mass.
’27—Horace T. McRae has changed
his address to 158 State Street,
Bloomfield, New Jersey.
’28—Paul S. Johnson is assistant
manager of the W. T. Grant Co. store
in Charlotte, N. C.
’28—Searls Dearington was recent
ly appointed prosecutor of the Killingly town court in Danielson,
Conn., where he has been practising
law in the office of Judge Sabin S.
Russell since being admitted to the
bar in January, 1932. Searls received
his legal training in the Boston Uni
versity Law School from which he
earned his degree in 1931.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Week Beginning May 19

Friday, May 19
THE WHITE SISTER

Helen Hayes and Clark Gable

Saturday, May 20
O U R BETTERS
Constance Bennett

Sunday, May 21
WAX MUSEUM

Lionel Atwill and Fay Wray

Monday, May 22
STATE FAIR

Will Rogers and Janet Gaynor

Tuesday, May 23
MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM
Dorothy Wieck

Wednesday, May 24
BROADWAY BAD

Joan Blondell and Ginger Rogers

Thursday-Friday, May 25-26
CAVALCADE
Clive Brook and Diana Wynward

TUFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1900

men and women—prepare for a pro
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope' of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before, men and women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
training Tufts College Dental School offers to
it's students. School opens on September 29,
1932. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—
W i l l i a m R ic e , D.M.D., ScD., Dean
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, M ass.
C o lle g e

TODAYS FEATURE

T/ie VanishingB ird Cage
_ Done With Live Canary/

-HOW IN) THE WOTCID DID
THE MAGICIAN MAKE THAT
BIRD CAGE VANlS-H IN THE
MAGIC ACT WE SAW TONIGHT?

FREEDOM FROM TEXTBOOKS
In commenting on Dr. Dewey’s picture of Utopia as totally without
school textbooks, “those instruments of torture of a departed age,” the New
York Times raises its hands in editorial horror. “Think,” it says in the
Topics of the Times, “of Abraham Lincoln with no book to read by the dim
light of the fireplace and waiting for some stray gifted preceptor to drop in.”
But Dr. Dewey could have had no thought of banishing the books Abraham
Lincoln read, for they were not textbooks at all, but the great originals—
the Bible, Shakespeare, Milton, “Pilgrim’s Progress.”
It is the rehashes, the milk and w ater gruel intended for those whose
minds are not strong and whose interest in learning is weak and wavering,
that will disappear with the coming of the educational millenium. Then
there will be no need for the over-worked, the under-prepared or the bored
teacher to thrust this wooden prop between his pupil and the subject at
hand. The child will then be brought by his teacher into first-hand contact
with the living record of the great minds of the ages.
A textbook, as the educational system is constituted today, is a comfort
able source of publicity and income to the writer. It is more or less perm a
nent and presentable form for the instruction which he has worked out for
class-room use. It is a cherished expression of his knowledge and his method.
In itself it is not substantial. For this reason the first thing a student
does when he becomes a free adult in the world of learning is to discard
textbooks. When he wants to know something, he goes to the source and not
to the class-room stereotype. He reads the original words of the great, often
in translation, he studies the critics, the commentators, the rivals, the his
torians, the biographers, even the contemporary journalists, but he has lost
all interest in the textbooks. The only sort of a teacher he wants besides
those already mentioned is the kind he can talk with and can question, men
and women from whom he can draw new inspiration for pursuing his studies.
Textbooks are crutches, they are sugar or acid-coated pills. In Utopia, as
Dr. Dewey has said, they will be unknown.
— H artford Daily Courant.

COLLAPSEP
B/RP CAGE
U P SLEEVE.

. . . T H E CAG€ WAS
COLLAPSIB L € , iA N 0

ATTACHED TO A STRING
WtilCH WAS JU S T
LONG ENOUGH TO GO
UP ONE SLEEVE,
ACROSS TU6 SHOULDERS
AND OOWN TO THE
OTHER WRIST.
WHEN HE MADE THE
THROWING MOTION
THE CAGE FOLDED UP
AND WAS DRAWN
INTO HIS SLEEV€ —
BIRD AND ALL.

^

THANKS, I'M
GLAD TO S££
THAT YOU
SMOKE CAMELS,
T
LKAY.
J

kwow e v e r y t h in g ,

€D. WANT A CIG
ARETTE ?
v
•

THE CAGE AS SHOWN
TO AU D IEN C E.

<D

l'V£ FOUND OUT T H A T ^T ^
MCRE f U N TO KNOW'7ABOUT
Cl GAZETTES, ED.

THE STRING

WRIST BAND

THAT'S THE 611*1! THEKE AT*E NO
THICKS IN? C A M E L S -J U S T
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS.

A WISE PLAN
The Carleton College plan to allow seniors receiving degrees this spring
to return to college next fall without paying tuition or fees, should commend
itself to university authorities throughout the country. Thousands of men
and women who will finish college work this spring will be unable to find
suitable employment under present conditions. Even if the economic trend
is upward, it is extremely unlikely th at industry will be able to absorb the
supply of workers available within the next year.
Society, as well as the graduates, will benefit if these young people can
return to school and continue their studies. The Carleton plan will make it
possible for many graduates to take such a course who would otherwise be
unable to return because of a lack of the necessary funds.
Ultimately it may be desirable to prolong the period of preparation for
work as a regular thing. Such a practice would not only improve profession
al standards, but it would have the effect, if applied on a large scale, of mak-

YOU ALWAYS

tv*
mm

.v* "one
■to knoii

Camels are made from
finer, m o r e e x p e n s iv e
tobaccos than any
other popular brand.
That’s why they give
you more pleasure.
It’s the tobacco that
counts!

M A?C*U£$5
BO N D

•

C o p y rig h t, 1933. R. J. R ey n o ld s Tobacco Company

Ho TP*tR* ,<lf!CAMt t f -
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WILDCAT TRACK TEAM DEFEATS TECH, 93 TO 42
MAY 18. 1933.

FR0SHL0SET0
TILTON SCHOOL

TEN MEN PICKED
to Hit Causes Sea
FOR NEW ENGLAND Inability
son’s First Defeat—
Churchill Stars in
Relief Role
INTERCOLLEGIATES

WILDCATS HAVE VARSITY DROPS
FAIR PROSPECTS THIRD STRAIGHT

Pike, Darling, Blood, Gale, Vermont Nine Scores Sixth
Consecutive Win—Run
Cunningham, Funston,
in Tenth Defeats
Blood Expected
N. H. Varsity
to Score
Coach Paul C. Sweet is taking ten
men to the New England Intercollegiates at M. I. T. Friday and Satur
day of this week. This is the small
est team the University has sent for
the last few years. Hopes for win
ning this contest are not high though
the Wildcats should not be far down
on the list.
The men known to be making the
trip are Captain W arren Pike, ’33,
Edward Blood, ’34, Albert Bertelsen,
’33, Gordon Cunningham, ’34, Theo
dore Darling, ’35, Curtis Funston,
’35, and Edward Gale, ’35. Three
other men will be entered, their se
lections to be made during the week.
Captain Pike will compete only in
the broad jump, the event in which
he is a past New England champion.
This year he has been running the
quarter-mile and the hundred as well
as the 220 occasionally and the high
jump frequently. He is, without a
doubt, the most versatile athlete on
the team. Blood has an outstanding
record in winter sports and cross
country, as well as track. He will
compete in the two-mile run and the
javelin throw. Bertelsen will com
pete in the high and broad jumps.
Cunningham will compete in the
dashes; the 220 is regarded as his
best bet. He has shown much im
provement and should place at M. I.
T. Darling has been a consistent
winner this spring and might win
one or both of his races at the New
Englands. He will run both the 880
and the mile. It is quite likely that
Funston will compete in only one
race, the low hurdles. Thus far this
year he has run the high hurdles and
the 220 regularly. In top form, he
might take the low hurdles title. Gale
completes the list of certainties. His
specialty is the javelin throw. He
has the possibilities of doing around
180 feet which would give him a place
in the final score; he also throws the
discus, hammer and shot.

COLLEGE BARBER
SHOP

GORMAN BLOCK
Up one flight—We treat you right
MALCOLM BRANNEN, ’32, Prop.

The University of Vermont con
tinued its winning streak by beating
the New Hampshire Wildcats 7-6 in
a hotly contested 10 inning battle at
Centennial Field, May 13th. It was
the sixth consecutive win for the Ver
mont nine.
Ed Layden, brilliant Vermont
twirler, relieved Schwart, initial
moundsman, after the New Hamp
shire boys had tied up the count at six
all. Layden held the visitors in check
thereafter, fanning six of them dur
ing his brief stay on the mound.
In the fatal tenth the vicious attack
on White, Wildcat pitcher came, and
Vermont drove over the winning run
with four successive hits. Macomber
doubled, G arrett and Layden singled,
filling the bases, whereupon Bobby
Burns smashed the first pitch for a
single, scoring the winning tally.
Tuck White, New Hampshire flinger,
allowed sixteen hits but pitched well
in the pinches besides fanning nine
men.
Fred Walker, slugging New Hamp
shire short stop, again led the Wild
cat batting attack with three hard
hits. Hanna and Moody also hit well
for New Hampshire, each gathering
two hits in the 10 hit attack on the
Vermont hurlers.

VERM ONT
ab
bh
po
a
B u rn s, 2b
5
2
2
4
P a lm e r, lb
5
2
9
1
T aft, If
5
0
1 0
M cK ay, 3b
5
2
2
1
D elfau sse, cf
5
3
0
0
R am on, c
5
0
13
1
M acom ber, ss
5
4
0
1
G a rre tt, rf
3
1 2
0
S w artz, p
3
1 0
1
L ay d en , p
2
1 1 1
T o tals,
43
16
30
10
N E W H A M P S H IR E
ab
bh
po
a
H a n n a , cf
5
2
5
0
A yocotl, 2b
4
1 3
2
T y zu sk o sk i, rf
2
0
0
1
W alk er, ss
4
3
1 2
Tolli, lb
5
1 4
0
M oody, c
4
2
11
1
E llsw o rth , 3b
5
1 1 0
Scanlon, If
5
0
2
0
W h ite , p
4
0
0
1
T o tals,
38
10 *27
7
In n in g s .................... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
V e rm o n t ................. 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 1—7
N ew H a m p ............... 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 2 0 0—6
E rro rs —H a n n a , A yocott, W alk er, E lls 
w o rth , T yzuskoski, T aft, M acom ber. T w oba se h its—M cK ay, M acom ber, M oody,
W alk er, D u lfau sse. S tolen b a se —H a n n a
2, M cK ay 3, B u rn s, E llsw o rth . Sacrifice
h its —G a rre tt. F irs t b a se on b alls— off

Inability to hit in the pinches re
sulted in the defeat of the University
of New Hampshire freshman baseball
team at the hands of Tilton School at
Memorial Field on Monday by the
score of 6-3.
Wineapple, on the mound for the
prep school lads, limited the Wild
Kittens to three scattered hits, and
kept them from scoring from the
first inning until the ninth. Welch
started on the mound for the frosh,
but was wild and ineffective, and was
touched up for five runs in the sec
ond inning. Churchill, who replaced
him at the beginning of the third in
ning, was in fine form, allowing but
four scattered hits in the remainder
of the game, and fanning nine men.
The freshmen scored two runs in
the first inning to take the lead. Rob
inson reached first on an error by the
catcher. Joslin sacrificed him to sec
ond. Chase was safe when his bunt
was poorly handled by the opposing
pitcher. Weir also laid a bunt, Rob
inson scoring. Chase scored on a wild
pitch, but Pederzani grounded out to
end the inning.
Tilton scored five in the second to
sew up the game. Trickett walked
and was forced by Cullen, Landry to
Chase. Vaughan singled. Wood bunted
to Welch, who threw wild to first, one
run scoring. Wineapple laid a bunt
in front of the plate which Pederzani fielded and threw to Chase, cov
ering first. When Chase dropped the
throw, another run scored. A single
by Niggeman and a long double by
Cavadini allowed two more markers
to register at the plate. Weir nipped
Cavadini trying to stretch the hit
into a double to end the inning.
The pitching of Churchill and
Wineapple was the feature of the
game from then on. Despite the fine
relief work by Churchill, and the in
sertion of several pinch hitters into
the lineup, the freshmen could not
pull out, and lost their first game of
the season.
N. H . F R E S H M E N
ab
bh
R obinson, lb
2
0
Jo slin , 3b
5
0
C hase, 2b
4
0
W eir, cf
3
0
P e d e rza n i, c
4
0
L an d ry , ss
4
0
R ogers, rf
1
0
H. C u rrier, If
4
2
W elch, p
0
0
C hurchill, p
2
0
*M anas
1
0
i'T u ck er
2
0
tG aw
1
0
T o tals,
33
3
T IL T O N SCH O O L
ab
bh
N ig ’rm ’n, If
5
1
Seidlon, lb
4
0
C avadini, 3b
4
2
S offriti, ss
5
0
T ric k et, 2b
3
1
C ullen, c
3
0

po
9
3
1
1
0
3
0
0
1
9
0
0
0
27
po
1
10
1
0
4
1

a
0
4
1
1
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
a
0
1
2
2
0
2

Sports
Slants
by Jimmy Dunbar
All eyes in Durham sports are fo him heavily for points at Boston this
cused on the New England Intercol- week-end.
legiates at M. I. T. on Saturday. Coach
Sweet hopes to make a great showing, Gale, highly touted sophomore ace,
and even the Boston Globe concedes made his best showing of the season
the Wildcats an outside chance for a in the weight events last Saturday.
victory. More power and the best of He won the discus throw, and tied for
luck to our representatives.
first in the javelin. Evidently, that
weight man who has been so direly
W arren Pike, Melrose star, has needed for the past season has been
been elected Captain of the track developed.
team this year. He has been an out Bertelsen’s record high jump was
standing performer for three years, another feature of that meet with M.
and well deserves the honor. His I. T. He cleared the bar at 6 feet
great finish in the quarter mile with inch to establish a new University
M. I. T. on Saturday was the most
A leap like that in the New
thrilling we have seen this season. record.
Englands would probably place him
Coming from far behind, he had just right
up with the leaders.
enough power left to nose out the
speedy Souza at the tape. He also We noticed that the Boston Globe
pressed Gordon Cunningham in the conceded second place in the two mile
hundred. A fine day’s work as Cap run at the Intercollegiates Saturday
tain.
to none other than Dave deMoulpied,
who has been a star performer for
The Vermont trip proved to be the Blue and White for the past three
rather a disastrous one for our ball years. It is too bad that an old leg
players. Losing three straight was injury is keeping Dave out of things
certainly a big disappointment, but this year. Those points in the New
it is still not too late for a good sea Englands would certainly brighten
son. If the pitching improves, a few our prospects.
victories might yet be added to the
right side of the ledger.
Winning twelve first places Satur
day was some feat. The cleanup in
the weight events was a pleasant sur
prise. For the first time this year,
the weight men came through with
flying colors. If this continues, Bos
ton College will have a harder time
than they expect in that duel meet
later on.
Our lacrosse team looked fine
against Boston University last week.
Scoring nineteen goals in one game
is an accomplishment that any team
could well be proud of. Coach
Christensen used everyone but the
manager, and a lot of valuable ex
perience was gained by the men who
have been sitting on the bench for
the greater part of the season.
Darling looked great in winning
both the mile and half mile from
Tech. A performance such as he
turned in seems to indicate that he
will be dangerous in the New Eng
lands. Coach Sweet is depending on

4
V oughan, cf
2
W ood, cf
4
W ineapp le, p
D ad d ario , rf
11
M cG rath , rf
7
27
36
T otals,
123456789
In n in g s .................
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 3
N. H . F re sh m e n
5 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0— 6
T ilto n ....................
E rro rs —L an d ry , W eir, C hase, Joslin,
C ullen. T w o -b ase h it—P a d e rz a n i. Stolen
b a se s—C u rrier, L an d ry , C hase, W ood.
S w artz 4, W h ite 2, L ay d en 2. S tru c k out S acrifice h it—P a d e rza n i. H its —off; W elch

— b y W h i t e 9, S w a r t z 5, L a y d e n 6. D o u b le
p l a y s — A y o c o t t (u n a s s i s t e d ) .

3, o f f C h u r c h ill 4, o f f W i n e a p p l e 3.
F ir s t
b a s e o n b a lls — o f f W e l c h 1, o f f W i n e a p p l e

‘N one o u t in 10th w h en w inning' ru n 9, off C hu rch ill 1. S tru c k o u t—by W elch
w as scored.
1, by C hu rch ill 9, by W in eap p le 7.

HOOD’S HARLEQUIN ICE CREAM

G R A N T ’S CAFE
16c Pint

SHOE REPAIRING
Shoes Shined
Prices are Lower

GEORGE GATCHELL
DURHAM, N. H.

M OUSE

ILYDE l S

OPTOM ETRIST

J

\ \ ^ D OVER,N.H.^//

MORHOURS
RILLBLOCK
9-1*2

S l-5

Sjppoinimenly*

T R Y

THE CABIN
— for —

A SWALLOW
— or —

A COMPLETE MEAL

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

IT IS ALWAYS A HAPPY OCCASION
WHEN WE ENTERTAIN THE
MOTHERS OF OUR
STUDENTS
The dominant note in food service to our
students is high quality. May the sample menu
of Mothers’ Day convince you of our honest en
deavor to provide the best at the lowest price.

NOMINATIONS FOR
A. A. ANNOUNCED
Benedict Speaks on Behalf
of Relay Team—Pleads for
Letter Award—Exec.
Committee to Act

At the last annual meeting of the
Athletic Association a nominating
committee of three senior members of
the Student Council, the president of
the Women’s Student Government,
and one non-fraternity man made
public its nomination for the officers
for next year.
Their choices were the following:
President, Charles Graffam of Ever
ett, Mass., and Joseph Targonski of
Worcester, Mass.; Vice-President,
Brewster Koehler of Manchester, and
George Jaques of Worcester; Student
Representative, Frederick M artineau
of Portsmouth, and Howard Hall of
Franklin; Secretary, M arjorie Hor
ton of Dorchester, Mass., and Mary
Carswell of Gorham, Maine; Faculty
Advisor, Prof. Thorsten Kalijarvi,
Prof. Justin Wellman, Prof. Edward
Getchell, and Dr. Donald Chapman.
Nominations for president from the
floor were Robert Haphey of Andover,
Mass., and Gordon Cunningham of
Lincoln, Mass.
All of the nominations are to be
voted on tomorrow by the student
body.
William Benedict, Captain of the
Varsity Cross Country team, spoke in
favor of letters for relay men and
that some insignia be given to mem
bers of the Rifle team. The executive
committee of the Athletic Association
will decide on these issues at their
next meeting.
Judging from the number of hands
raised in favor of the plan in Convo
cation, the student body seems to be
in hearty accordance with it. Accord
ing to Theodore Nowak, favorable ac
tion is inevitable. He says, “I think
from the number of signatures A1 Mil
ler’s petition has received that there is
little doubt but what the relay team
will receive letters. They certainly
deserve them.”
It was proposed in the meeting that
re-instated athletes be allowed letters
upon their return to the University
after an absence.
The A. A. meeting was the last
Convocation at which A rthur Learmonth will officiate. Delfo Caminati,
new president of the Student Council,
was presented. He is the first presi-

NOTICE

The University Dining Hall

The editors of the 1933 Stu
dent W riter wish to express
their gratitude to the contribu
tors for the great amount of
m aterial which was placed at
their disposal.

DAERIS TEA ROOM

Located at the Morrill Block and American House

Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the same quality
of food and service.
DOVER,
NEW HAMPSHIRE
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

MEATS AND
PROVISIONS
Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season
Telephone 57-58

for All Occasions

Dover, N. H.

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

60 Third Street,
Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
Durham, N. H.

May the events of Mothers’ Day be
pleasant and happy memories!

i
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

Thompson Stops N. H. At Cunningham, Darling Take
tack—Green Scores 8 in
Two Firsts—Funston
6th—Walker, Moody Hit
Gets Thirteen
Well for N. H.
Points
Breaking out with a fusilade of
base hits in the sixth inning, the CAPTAIN PIKE
Dartmouth base-ball nine over
WINS QUARTER
whelmed the New Hampshire Wild
cats to the tune of 16-6 in a long
drawn game at the Big Green field Weight Men Clean Up In
on May 11th.
Two Events—Get
The Wildcats came from behind to
tie up the game at four all in the
29 Points
fourth inning and drive Bob Miller,

Dartmouth veteran flinger, from the
mound. Way Thompson entered the
game and held the New Hampshire
men well in check for the rest of the
contest.
The Dartmouth boys landed on the
offerings of Targonski and McLeod
for a total of eight runs in the big
sixth frame and added four more in
the last two innings at the slants of
Tuck White, veteran Wildcat.
Thompson, winning pitcher for the
Green, also led the batting attack
with three clean hits. The Dartmouth
lads amassed a total of 17 bingles.
Walker, New Hampshire short stop,
led the Wildcat attack with a double
and tripple while Moody and Trzuskoski each gathered
two hits apiece.
DARTM OUTH
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In n in g s ........................ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
D a rtm o u th ................. 0 4 0 0 0 8 2 2 — 16
N ew H a m p .................. 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 1— 6
R u n s— S pain 4, H ill 2, Snow 2, R ich 2,
W eem an 2, E d w a rd s, R. M orton, C lark,
M iller, W a lk e r 2, M oody 2, G rocott, T rz u s 
koski. E rro rs — T hom pson 2, E d w a rd s,
Snow , Spain, W a lk e r 2, Toll, M oody. T w oba se h its, E d w a rd s, T hom pson, M oody,
W h ite, W alk er. T h re e -b a s e h its —M iller,
W alk er. S acrifice h it— Snow . S tolen
b a se s— S pain 2, T hom pson, O’B rien . B ase
on b alls—by T arg o n sk i 2, by M iller 2, by
M cLeod, by T hom pson, by W h ite 2.
S tru c k o u t—by T arg o n sk i, by M iller 2,
by T hom pson 3. H it by p itc h e r—by M il
ler, T rzu sk o sk i.
W ild p itc h —M iller
P a sse d b all—C lark.
T im e— 2h 32m.
U m p ires— G ard ella a n d C o u tu re.

LACROSSE TEAM
WINS OVER B. U.
Wildcats Score 19 Goals—

Morrissey, Armstrong,
Sikoski, Wilde,
Lead Attack

Dazzling the Boston University de
fense with a powerful attack, the
University of New Hampshire varsity
Lacrosse team drubbed the visitors,
19-2, in a game played at Memorial
Field last Thursday.
With Sikoski, Wilde, Morrissey, and
Armstrong scoring thirteen goals be
tween them the Wildcat stickmen
counted almost at will. They got off
to an early lead and continued to pile
up the score despite the hard checking
of the Terrier forwards.
Nearly every man on the Wildcat
squad saw service during the after
noon. Most of the substitutes made
a good showing, and the second string
men netted six points while the start
ing men were on the sidelines. Arm
strong led this attack, scoring three
goals while Lewis, Hall, Chesley, and
Smith each counted once during the
afternoon.
Horn and Muchnick were the lead
ing performers for the Terrier ag
gregation, scoring all the points be
tween them.
The line-up :

N E W H A M P S H IR E — Sikoski, i.h .;
W ilde, o .h .; V a u g h a n , l.a.; M a rtin e a u , 2a;
M orrissey, c .; Ja c q u e s, 2d.; F e rrin i, I d .;
B a tc h e ld e r, c.p.; G reenw ood, p .; T row , g.
S u b s titu te s—L ew is, H all, A ndrew s,
C haloner, M o ria rty , M orse, A rm stro n g ,
T u x b u ry , S ousanne, C h e sle y ,. L ark in n ,
T ow er, M axw ell, D ow nes, P ik e, S m ith,
D ane.
BO STO N U N IV E R S IT Y —H o rn , i.h.;
B uckley, o.h.; P a te rn o , l.a.; D om m a, 2a.;
M uchnick, c.; Di A ngelis, 2d.; M ath ers,
Id .; P ie rce , c.p.; S w ett, p.; H a th a w a y , g.
S u b s titu te s—D eane, B u rt, C hase, T ofsky, W innick.
G oals—H o rn , M uchnick, 1 S ikoski 3,
W ilde 3, M a rtin e a u 2, M o rrissey 4, L ew is,
A rm stro n g 3, H all, C hesley, S m ith.

dent of the council to introduce the
custom of being presented to the stu
dent body at the annual A. A. meet
ing. In the future all Student Coun
cil presidents will be introduced to
the students at this meeting.

Meader’s Flower Shop

Flowers
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover 6 Third St.,
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

H A M ’S
MARKET

WELCOME! MOTHERS!

VARSITY LOSES VISITORS GET
TO DARTMOUTH BUT TWO FIRSTS

TENNIS

Raquets - Balls
Shirts - Shoes
RESTRIN GING

THE ED.
HASCO
SHOP,5 IN C .!
HASELTINE

Have you thought of making

DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK?
T h e Harvard University Dental
School offers a comprehensive
course in this field of health
service, which is becoming in
creasingly important in relation
to medicine and public health.
A “Class A ” school.
Write for catalog.
S.

Leroy M .
M iner, D .M .D ., M .D ., Dean,
Dept. -| g 188 Longwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

Led by W arren A. Pike, its newlyelected captain, the Wildcat varsity
track team trounced the Massachu
setts Institute of Technology on Me
morial field Saturday, 93 to 42, as
the visitors scored but two first places
and “Al” Bertelsen, ’33, cleared six
feet, one-quarter of an inch to break
the college record in the high jump.
Displaying an improvement in the
running events and a great advance
in the weights, the Wildcats swamped
their Tech opponents. The meet
opened with Funston a n d . Levensaler
taking the first two places in the high
hurdles ahead of Crosby of Tech. Cun
ningham and Captain Pike then fin
ished in the order in the hundred.
Both times were good considering the
slow track.
Darling came through in the mile
run and won in the fast time of four
minutes, 58 1-5 seconds. He had the
race all to himself, being pressed a t
no time during the race; he finished
well ahead of the Tech men who took
the remaining two places. A t about
this time the shot put was finished.
New Hampshire swept all three
places, Learmonth, Peter Chestnolvich, and McGowan finishing in that
order.
Captain Pike showed great form
in the quarter-mile as he came from
far behind in the last fifty yards to
win. On the second turn, Pike was
boxed and was unable to get into po
sition at that point; only a sensa
tional spurt on the straight-away se
cured the winning place for him. The
race was a costly one to him because
he pulled his leg and was able to take
only two leaps in the broad jump, his
specialty. Second place was the best
he could do as a result of the mis
hap.
Cunningham came from behind in
the 220 yard dash to break the tape
just ahead of his team mate, Funs
ton. Blood won the two mile run
without any difficulty and Funston
took the low hurdles.
New Hampshire slammed another
event as the hammer throwers cleaned
up, Jensen, Gale and Jack Chestnolvich making the three best throws.
The last event of the meet was the
javelin. Gale tied with Dixon of
Tech for first and Blood took third.
The summary:
*
120-Y ard h ig h h u rd le s—W on by F u n 
sto n (N H ); second, L e v e n sa le r (N H );
th ird , C rosby (M IT ). T im e— 16 2-5s.
100-Y ard d ^ sh —W on by C u n n in g h am
(N H ); second, P ik e (N H ); th ird , R im b a rc k (M IT ). T im e—10 2-5s.
220-Y ard d a sh —W on by C u n n in g h am
(N H ); second, F u n s to n (N H ); th ird , H o lla d a y (M IT ). T im e—22 3-5s.
440-Y ard ru n —W on by P ik e (N H ); se c 
ond,
S o u ssa3_5g
(M IT ); th ird , P e rra u lt, (N H ),
Tim 6_^
880-Y ard ru n —W on by D a rlin g (N H );
second, A llard (N H ); th ird , W a lsh (M IT ).
T im e— lm . 58 l-5 s.
O ne-m ile ru n —W on b y D a rlin g (N H );
second, Je n k in s (M IT ); th ird , M ann
(M IT ). T im e— 4m. 28 l-5 s.
T w o -m ile ru n —W on b y B lood (N H );
second, B a rre tt (M IT ); th ird , T a lb e rt
(M IT ). T im e—10m. 8s.
220-Y ard low h u rd le s—W on by F u n s to n
(N H ); second, H ill (M IT ); th ird , S elvidge
(M IT ). T im e— 25 l-5 s.
H a m m e r th ro w —W on by Je n se n (N H );
second, G ale (N H ); th ird , J. C h estn o lv itc h (N H ). D ista n c e — 126ft. lOin.
P ole v a u lt—W on by G reen (M IT ); se c 
ond, A n d b e rg (N H ); th ird , P ie rc e (M IT ).
H e ig h t— 12ft.
B ro ad ju m p —W on by W rig le y (M IT );
second, P ik e (N H ); th ird , B all (M IT ).
D ista n c e —20ft. 9in.
H ig h ju m p —W on by B e rte lse n (N H );
second, C lapp (M IT ); th ird , P ie rc e
(M IT ). H e ig h t— 6ft. ^4in. (N ew re co rd .)
S h o tp u t—W on by L e a rm o n th (N H );
second, P. C h esn o lv itch (N H ); th ird , M c
G ow an (N H ). D ista n c e —42ft. 4% in.
D iscu s—W on b y G ale ( N H ) ; second,
G reen sh aw (M IT ); th ird , D orson (N H ).
D ista n c e —127ft. 7 ^ in.
Ja v e lin — T ie fo r first b e tw ee n G ale
(N H ) a n d D ixon (M IT ); th ird , Blood
(N H ). D ista n c e — 164ft. 4in.

ST. MICHAEL’S WINS
OVER WILDCATS, 6-4
Although outhitting the home team,
the University of New Hampshire
varsity baseball team lost to St.
Michael’s in a game played at Winoo
ski on Friday by the score of 6-4.
The weak defense of the Wildcats,
coupled with the ability of the St.
Michael’s boys to steal bases on cat
cher Stewart resulted in the defeat
of the New Hampshire team Al
though McGraw limited the Michael
men to six hits, they all came in the
pinches, after errors had placed men
on the sacks. Four passed balls also
aided the cause of the home team.
Toll and Trzuskoski led the New
Hampshire attack with two hits
apiece, the former getting a tripple,
while the lanky right fielder contri
buted a hard double.
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THE NEW HAMPSHIRE,

SENIORS!
Place Your Order
Today for a

Wildcat Cane
We will only have canes
made up for those who
order them.
The Price is

$SEE 1SAMPLE
.9 0 IN
WINDOW

Order Your
Cap and Gown

S o c ie ty N e w s
by M artha Burns

Emery Blanchard, Edward Szlosek,
Gerard Lemay, Louis Orgera, Court
ney Williams, Joseph Cashman, Rob
ertson Page, Monroe Wilcox, Wilbrum
Skofield, Leon Ranchynowski, Leo
Jositas, Donald Huse, Robert Cutter,
Owen Putnam, Thomas Mathews.
A meeting of the alumnae associa
tion was held at the chapter house
Saturday. At this meeting Eleanor
Gleason Cutter was elected president
and Louise Saunders, secretary-treas
urer.
Louise Saunders has been spending
a few days at the chapter house.
Alice Melendy, who is in extension
work at Conway, was a recent guest
at the chapter house.
Phi Mu
The patronesses of Beta Gamma
held a benefit bridge at the home of
Mrs. Charles, Friday afternoon. F irst
prize was won by Mrs. Richards, sec
ond by Mrs. Peterman, and consola
tion by Mrs. Smith.
The annual spring formal dinner
and dance was held Saturday evening
at the Exeter Inn in Exeter, N. H
The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
H arry Page, Mrs. G. A. Tewksbury,
and Miss Mary Marnoch. Music was
furnished by Porter Dexter’s orches
tra of Concord. Guests were Louise
Haskell, Laura Stocker, Lillian Mowatt, Ruth Paulson, Doris and Doro
thea Mowatt, Gwenyth Ladd, M argar
et Hoban, Merial Duncan, Katherine
Mclnnis, M arjorie Carlisle, Edward
Haseltine, David Wark, Howard Hall,
George Prince, Gilman Sawyer, Ralph
Stevens, Robert MacNamara, Albert
Furnans, Curtis Novak, Ralph Wiggin, Clarence Ahlgren, Lawrence
Blackey, William Baker, Kenneth
Reardon, Carlton Young, Agnew
Walker, A rthur Smith, Carol Little,
Donald Gribbin, Cosmo Ansara, Rob
ert Downs, Luther Jackson, Charles
York, Ralph Goodrich, M aynard Mc
Lean, Malcolm Stewart, James Went
worth, Edward Moody, Herman K ru
ger, John Pike, and Waino Elgland.
Pi Lambda Sigma
Epsilon of Pi Lambda Sigma will
serve tea to the mothers Saturday.
Theta Upsilon
Miss Libby was dinner guest at the
chapter house Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Gardner, th e «national vicepresident, was guest at the chapter
house the past week.
Theta Upsilon announces with
pleasure the initiation of Rena Torrey, ’33, of Keene, N. H., and the
pledging of Barbara Grinnell, ’35, of
Derry, N. H.

A. A. U. W.
Senior women of the University
were entertained at a tea given by
the A. A. U. W. aided by Cap and
Gown May 11. Each senior girl re
ceived a corsage. Miss Mangurian
danced. Seniors asked questions con
cerning the organizations and mem
bers of the A. A. U. W. answered.
Miss Eleanor Johnson spoke on her
work at the New York Children’s Mu
Gamma Rho
seum. Mrs. Ekdahl and Mrs. Mc Omega Alpha
chapter takes pleasure in
Laughlin poured. An exceptionally announcing
the initiation of Leonard
large number of senior girls attended. Gray, ’36, and
W. Stanley Hale, ’36
Women’s Club
The girls of the University of New
Hampshire in cooperation with the
Women’s Club are sponsoring a bene
fit food sale May 31 at the Hasco
Shop. The proceeds of the sale are
for the Children’s Aid and Protective
Society of Manchester, N. H.

BROADER SCOPE
FOR GRADUATE
WORK IN FUTURE

Department of Sociology
Replaced by Department
of Social Studies in
Graduate School
SIX COURSES UNDER
NEW DEPARTMENT
Petition Signed by Pres.
Lewis Creates More
Extensive Field
Last week President Edward M.
Lewis signed a petition asking for a
substitution in the graduate school by
which a new department, Social
Studies, would replace the D epart
ment of Sociology.
Formerly, the only departments
represented in the graduate school
have been zoology, education, history,
English, modern languages, and soci
ology. In the past, the sociology de
partment has been represented by
only one professor, A. N. French. In
view of the fact that sociology and
nothing else came under this course,
the graduate student did not have a
very wide range of subjects from
which to choose.
As it is now, the Department of
Social Studies presents six subjects.
They are as follows: Professor
French, sociology; Professor H. W.
Smith, economics; Professor Rudd,
philosophy; Professor Kalijarvi, po
litical science; Professor Ekdahl, psy
chology; Professor Swonger, econom
ics. Students may take a combina
tion of two or more studies. The new
degree which will be awarded in 1934
will be M aster of A rts in Social
Studies.
The purpose of the re-organization
is worded in the petition as follows:
“A student may wish to study gov
ernmental control of business which
takes him into the Department of
Economics and Politics. Another may
pursue a problem of ethical develop
ments which will take him into phil
osophy, psychology, or sociology.
“Co-operation between allied de
partments offers decided advantages
both in breadth and thoroughness of
training.”
Another change made is that in
the future theses will not be required
by all departments. Students that
are qualified to write good theses will
still be made to do so. On the other
hand, many students will find that
they can spend their time more profit
ably on the basic courses than by at
tempting prem ature contributions to
their subjects. Candidates who are
desirous of w riting theses may do so
by sending petitions to the graduate
council providing they have been rec
ommended by their m ajor department.
The only other change of any note
which appears in the petition is that
students doing graduate work in edu
cation may be permitted to take a
comprehensive instead of an oral ex
amination.

Lambda Chi Alpha
The following guests were enter
tained at the chapter house over the
week-end: Dean Norman Alexander,
Professor Brown, Donald Gribbin,
Bradford Boothby, Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Funston, H. C. Funston, Jr., Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill Rexford, Mr. Joslin and
friends, and Mr. Robert Straw.
A victrola party was held at the
Outing Club
chapter house Friday night. Mr. and
Hollister Sturges, president of the Mrs. H arry Page were chaperones.
New Hampshire Outing Club, an
nounced today that the annual din
Phi Delta Upsilon
ner of the alumni advisory board will
be held at the Theta Chi house to A victrola party was held at the
night. Guests of honor are Edward chapter house Friday evening.
OPERATORS OF ROADY. Blewett, Carl H. Lundholm, H arry
W. Steere, Richard C. Daland, Clarke
SIDE STANDS MEET
S. Stevens, and Edward Hazeltine.
Phi Mu Delta
The spring term initiation was held
on Tuesday evening. The following Operators of roadside stands
Alpha Chi Omega
pledges were initiated: Bayard Bel- throughout New Hampshire held their
Alpha Tau of Alpha Chi Omega is yea, Joseph Comolli;, Kendrick third annual conference Tuesday in
pleased to announce the initiation of French, Earl Mellet, John Perkins, Murkland auditorium. Meetings of
the following girls: M arjorie M ar and Norman Welch. Albert Tous- the conference were held on the fol
tel, Madeleine Davol, Katherine saint was m aster of ceremonies. How lowing schedule: 10.00 a. m., Con
Spellman, Caroline Smith, Eleanor ard Hall was toastm aster at the ban ferences on Lodging for the Night at
Huddleston, M artha Osgood, and quet Which followed. Amasa Condon Tourist Homes and Cabins; Ways of
Doris Fowler.
delivered the address of welcome. Fol Improving Accommodations, by M ar
Elsa Ryan and Dorothy Leavitt lowing an old custom, the senior jorie E. Luce, State Home Demonstra
were guests at the chapter house over members of the fraternity closed the tion Leader, University of Vermont;
meeting with short talks.
Costs and Bed-Punchers, by Florence
the week-end.
of the Inn Unique, Notchland,
The annual spring house dance was Nu Beta chapter of Phi Mu Delta Morey,
N. H.; 11.15 a. m., New Developments
held at Simpson’s Saturday, May 13. is pleased to announce the pledging in
the Accredited Sign Campaign and
Chaperones were Dean and Mrs. Nor of Herbert Cowden, ’36, of Amesbury, Other
Legislation, Dr. Charles D.
man Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mass.
Howard of the State Board of Health,
Leavitt, and Mrs. Heywood. The C. Ned Elliott, National President followed
by committee reports; 11.45
guests were, Misses Elizabeth Hans- of Phi Mu Delta, is making his an a. m., Suggestions
Salads, Sand
com, B arbara Pinio, Beulah Fletcher, nual visits to the various chapters in wiches, and SupperforDishes
for the
Evelyn Knox, Rachael Cox, and Clare this district.
Wayside Menu, by Elizabeth E. Ellis,
Short, Messrs. Charles Dawson, Hugh The usual victrola party was held extension
nutritionists, University of
Barndollar, Howard Hanley, Richard at the chapter house Friday evening. New Hampshire;
12.30, Luncheon at
Auerbach, Francis Morrissey, W alter
the Commons; 1.30 a. m., a talk on
Calderwood, Edward Dawson, A rthur
Roadside Market Opportunities, L. A.
Mahoney, A rthur Learnard, Marshall
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Bevan, Director of Division of M ar
Wilder, Jack Dearth, Delfo Caminati, New Hampshire
Beta of Sigma Al kets, Massachusetts Department of
John Sweetser, Tom Burns, A1 Back- pha Epsilon announces
with pleasure Agriculture; 2.00 p. m., David Aus
ard, Bruce Koehler, Roger Lambert, the initiation of the following:
Harold tin, of Waterville Inn, Waterville, N.
Roger Hunt, Richard Palmer, William Angwin, Richard Carrico, Norman
on W hat’s Ahead This Summer;
Law, Penn French, John Conroy, Wil Horne, Russell MacGowan, Sherman H.,
p. m., New Hampshire’s Business
bur Hadlock, Ralph Fowler, Kenneth Grover, Frank Hough, Edwin Moody, 2.30
Assets, Victor M. Cutter, former pres
Sawtelle, Robert Ayres, Lawrence Paul Burns.
ident of the United F ruit Co.; 3.00
Henderson, James Hayes, and James
Mr. and Mrs. Percy “Pal” Reed p. m., Round-table discussions.
Robertson.
and their baby daughter, Phyllis,
were visitors at the chapter house
Alpha Xi Delta
Saturday.
SPRINGFIELD WINS
Lorna Johnson, ’32, who is attend
ing school at the Children’s Museum
OVER WILDCATS, 4-1
Tau Kappa Epsilon
in New York City, was a recent guest
at the chapter house.
Alpha Nu of Tau Kappa Epsilon
powerful defense was
President and Mrs. Edward M. announces the pledging of Clayton tooSpringfield’s
much for the Wildcat Lacrosse
Lewis were dinner guests at the chap Plummer, ’36, of Tilton.
the game played at Spring
ter house Thursday evening.
Thursday night the local chapter team onin Saturday,
and the New Hamp
The members of Tau Chapter spent will commemorate the memory of field
shire team was defeated by a score of
the week-end at Lake Winnisquam. Professor Eugene A. Bishop, former 4-1.
Mrs. Amos Crooks of Winthrop, Mas advisor of Delta Sigma Chi and for The home team attained an early
mer head of the sociology department.
sachusetts, acted as chaperone.
they scored twice in the
A victrola party, chaperoned by lead when
period, and they held this lead
Professor and Mrs. G. R. Johnson, first
throughout the game. Although the
Kappa Delta
was held at the chapter house last Wildcats
kept up a constant attack,
Alpha Sigma of Kappa Delta an Friday evening.
the powerful defensive of the Snringnounces with pleasure the initiation
field, points prevented score after
of Anita Marston, ’33, of Newmarket,
score. Several times the Wildcat for
Theta Chi
and Rita Grenier, ’36, of Manchester.
worked the ball down the field,
A breakfast was served in honor of Mrs. Heywood, House Mother at A1 wards
only to lose it when in scoring posi
the girls.
pha Chi Omega, and Mrs. Tewksbury, tion
Mother at Phi Mu, were din
The annual spring house dance was Houseguests
at the chapter house on Martineau, Morrissey, Greenwood,
held at the Commons Organization ner
Ferrini, and Trow played well in the
rooms Saturday evening. Chaperones Sunday.
Sawyer was a guest at New Hampshire lineup, but the
were Professor and Mrs. A. N. theRaymond
Springfield headhunters surpassed
house on Monday.
French, Mrs. Phillip Lowry, and Mrs.
them in the scoring end and therefore
Shorey. Among the guests were Lou
won.
ise Saunders, Eleanor Gleason, Anna
Theta Upsilon Omega
The traveling New Hampshirites
Van Steltan, Ruth Woodman, Anna
Chase, H arriet Shepard, Dorothy Jos- Professor Getchell was a guest at were unable to dent the nets until
late in the middle period, and a t that
elyn, Helen Dooley, Edna Weeks, dinner last Tuesday.
Eleanor Griffin, E arl Adams, Lucien H arry West, Earle Adams, Elwin time they threatened to start a scor
Elizabeth, Raymond Schmidt, Edward Riley, and Ralph Goodrich were visi ing rampage. The threat was soon
Macheski, John Lewis, William Meis- tors at the chapter house over the squelched, however, and no more
goals were forthcoming.
el, Russell Pilotte, Theodore Sargent, week-end.
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WEEKLY CALENDAR

ALUMNI NEWS

May 19
Smith Hall Dance, 8-11.50
P. M.
Scott Hall Dance, Trophy
Room, 8-11.50 P. M.
May 20
Mother’s Day—May Day Fes
tival.
May 22
Freshman Class Meeting,
Trophy Room, 8 P. M.
Faculty Dancing Club, Com
mon’s Organization Room, 8
P. M.
May 24
DeMolay meeting, Organiza
tion Room, 7 P. M.

(Continued from Page 2)
’28—Mrs. Dorothy Pray Dunn has
returned to the United States from
her home in Shanghai, China, and is
at present in San Francisco. She
expects to reach Durham about June
fifth and will spend some time visit
ing friends here.
’30—The engagement of Mary C.
Pike to Mr. Kenneard R. Sm art of
Portsmouth was announced on May
7. Mr. Sm art is a graduate of Leland
Stanford University. Mary is now
teaching in Danielson, Conn.
’32—Mr. and Mrs. Clifton A. Towle
of Exeter, N. H., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Alice S. Towle, ’33, to Mr. John B.
MacLellan ’32, son of Mrs. F. Earle
Thayer of Woodsville, N. H.

LIBRARY NOTICE

1933 May Day Pageant
Provides Entertainment

The magazines listed below are
missing from the Library. They are
magazines which are bound and kept
for the use of all students and mem
bers of the faculty. The bound mag
azines are a very valuable and much
used section of the reference collec
tion. If you have any of these num
bers you are depriving every student
and member of the faculty from ma
terial which he may need. Look
around among your books and papers
and, if you find any of these, return
them to the Library. The Library
must have these numbers before the
magazines can be bound.
A n nals of th e A m e ric an A cadem y of P o 

litica l a n d Social S cience—J a n u a ry and
M arch, 1932.
A m erican A n th ro p o lo g ist—A pril - Ju n e ,
1932.
A m erican Jo u rn a l of P sychology—A pril,
1932.
A m erican Jo u rn a l of Sociology— S ep tem b er-O cto b e r, 1931 a n d J a n u a ry - F e b ru 
a ry , 1933.
A m erican L ab o r L eg isla tio n R eview —
M arch, 1932.
C u rre n t H isto ry —A pril, 1933.
E conom ic Jo u rn a l—M arch, 1933.
In te rn a tio n a l Jo u rn a l of E th ic s— O ctober,
1932.
Jo u rn a l of A b n o rm al a n d Social P sy c h o l
ogy—A p ril-Ju n e , 1932.
Jo u rn a l of C rim in al L aw a n d C rim in o l
ogy—Ju ly -A u g u st, 1932.
M usical Q u a terly —O ctober, 1932.
N a tio n —Ju ly 13, 1932.
O utlook—F e b ru a ry , 1933.
P o e try —F e b ru a ry , 1933.
Q u a rte rly Jo u rn a l of E conom ics—N o v e m 
ber, 1931.
R eview of R eview —M arch a n d A pril, 1932.
Sociology a n d Social R e se a rc h — S ep tem b er-O cto b e r, 1930, Ja n u a ry -F e b ru a ry ,
1932, a n d J a n u a ry -F e b ru a ry , 1933.
Y ale R eview —F a ll (S e p tem b e r), 1932.

(Continued from Page 1)
stance Danforth, Mildred Cochrane,
Flora Dimond, Helen Henry, Eliza
beth Hazen, Anita Marston, Patricia
Peart, Dorothy Goodwin; Archers,
Elizabeth Scudder, Ruth Paulson;
Villagers, Sonia Skoby, Francis Robie, Helen Ladd, Shirlay Kamenske,
H. Rounder, N. Maynard, Beatrice
Lord; Elves, Ruth Wadleigh, M artha
Woodward, Dorothy Fitts, Kathleen
Bryant, Marion Johnson; Fairies,
Anne Williams, Ada Potter, Miriam
Johnson, Phyllis Roberts, Mary John
son, Lois Stevens, Matilda Walsh,
Myrna Buschmeyer; autumn, Thetis
Sheldon, H arriet Towle, Madelyn
Tobin, Elizabeth Farm er, Helen Hen
derson, Frances Tuttle, Edith Ray
mond, Evelyn O’Brien, Genevieve
M angurian, Elizabeth Hanscomb;

NOTICE
The annual Y. W. C. A. beach
party will be held next Monday
evening. Cars will leave the
Commons from 4.30 to 5.15. All
students and faculty women are
cordially invited to enjoy this
occasion together. Twenty-five
cent charge will be made for the
supper.

Fair Ellen, Phebe Graham; F riar
Tuck, Newton Carroll; Allen-a-dale,
Isherwood; Will Scarlet,
NOTICE TO SENIORS William
Richard Belcher; Ellen’s father, Sam
uel Willis; Sir Stephen of Trent,
Orders for commencement in Charles Mason; Bishop of Hereford,
vitations and announcements Robert Dow.
The cast of the “Pardoner’s Tale”
will be taken Wednesday and
Thursday, May 24 and 25, at which is being coached by Robert
Murkland Lobby from 10 to 12 Webster and Paul Grigaut is as fol
lows: Pardoner, Donald Fassnacht;
A. M.
Chaucer, Emery Blanchard; Prioress,
HARVEY CLARK,
Frances
Noyes; Clerk, Elizabeth
Chairman Class Invitation
Scudder, wife of Bath, Lillianne
Committee.
Mathieu; Host, Ernest Seigh; Death,
Richard Clarkson; F irst Rioter, Ruth
W interton; Second Rioter, Richard
W inter, Dorothy Bond, Muriel Brad Prescott; Franklyn, Max Kostick.
Y C O M M IT T E E S
bury, Louise Davison, Clair Short, G en eralM A Yc o mDmA itte
u th J. W oodruff,
Ruth Weston, M arian Rowe, Miriam c h airm an , E. Y. B lewe —R
a G. B ow en,
Gardner, Doris Fowler; Spring, H ar G e rtru d e C h am b erlin ,ett,E dIrm
w a rd D aw son,
riet Towle, Evelyn O’Brien, Elizabeth JeJo ssie
Doe, M a rg a re t H o b an , A. W .
Farm er, Helen Henderson, Madelyn h n so n , H . H . S cudder, a n d H . B. S te v 
Tobin, Thetis Sheldon; Summer, Doris ens.C o stu m es—Irm a G. B ow en, E th e l
Fowler, Miriam Gardner, Genevieve ow les, M rs. C. A. B o ttoroff, M rs. H . I.
Mangurian, Dorothy Bond, Marion CLL ouise
e a v itt, M rs. T. V. K a lija rv i, a n d M rs.
Rowe, Muriel Bradbury, Ruth Daven C o stu mCobb.
c o m m itte e —M ildred C u m 
port, Louise Davison, Claire Short, m ings, Me ildred
R u th De
Ruth Weston, Muriel Smith, Helen V arn ey , B a rb a ra FCuochrane,
ller, B a rb a ra G rin 
S igred H a n g a s, C h a rlo tte H u n k in s,
Chase; Sword Dance, Dorothy Mc nell,
th V. Jo h n so n , R ita K id d er, M a rjo rie
Leod, Eleanora Boston, Mary Glidden, RMuartel,
P u tn e y , D o ro th y P u tn e y ,
Elizabeth Leighton, Mary W inter, D o ro th y ARlice
ich a rd so n , C h a rlo tte S c rip tu re ,
T h e tis Sheldon, L u ce b a S h erm an , H a r 
M arguerite Manning, Blanche Elliott, rie
N a ta lie S tev en s, F ra n c e s
M arguerite Ekdahl, Gertrude Shan tttleS, m alley,
E s th e r W hipple, an d F lo ren ce
non, Gladys Granville, Dorothy Sir- WT uoodw
ard.
hakis, Amy Boucher; Maypole Danc
s fo r E p isode I—E d ith P ik e.
ers, Conradine Bowen, Gladys Clem PP urobplice rtie
ity —H a rry P ag e, D o ro th y W il
ent, Charlotte Clogston, Ruth Fitch, liam s.
n s—R u th W ith a m , M ildred
Constance Danforth, Mildred Coch In v itaBtioe rth
a C h ap m an , M a rg a re t F ield s.
rane, Flora Dimond, Helen Henry, D oyle,
P ro g ra m s—D o ro th y M ellet, M a rian
Elizabeth Hazen, Anita Marston, Jacobs.
Patricia Peart, Doris Goodwin, Doris C o pyists— C a rlin a B ollea, N a ta lie H a d 
Putnam, Dorothy Grimes, Ethel M ar lock, D o ro th y M cL eod, F ra n c e s L ato n ,
shall, Beulah Young, Eva Thibodeau, Olive H ask ell.
c id e n ta l M usic—E liz a b e th W ilb u r,
Elaine Peart, M ary Mulligan, Helen T hIne tis
Sheldon.
Rafferty, Natalie Stevens, Caroline
F ood—M a rg a re t F ield s, C ap an d
Welch, Evelyn Arkell, Catherine Ma Gown.
son, Virginia Hixon, M arjorie Hor
g — M a rg a re t H o b an , C ecille M eton, Lucille Libby, Arlene Crump, servD ane, cinC aro
lin e S tre e te r, G w enyth L add.
Jane Slobodzion, Jessia Bunker, M ar S tu d e n t P a rtic ip a tio n —G e rtru d e C h a m 
b
erlin,
R
u
th
an , C o n sta n ce C ald 
garet Rhome, Dorothy Snow, Marie w ell, V irg in iaB resriah
H ixon, L illia n n e M athieu,
Thompson, Elizabeth Thompson.
E liz a b e th M ecklem , J a n e Slobodzian,
R en a T o rrey , V irg in ia
Miss Irm a Bowen is in charge of E liz a b e th RStoloff,
u th W esto n .
the wardrobe and Miss Hoban is di W Pe ostcs teo tt,
rs—L
o
u
ise
D
E liz a b e th S c u d 
recting the dances. Dean Ruth J. der, E liz a b e th T ru kozois,
Woodruff is supervising the produc M ak e-u p —M rs. W .a. G. H e n n e ssy .
tion.
M usic—C arlo L an zilli, M ary W in te r.
The University orchestra will fu r C lark,
G rounds— M r. H e n ry C lapp, H a rv e y
R o b e rt M ain, R o b e rt B a tc h e ld e r.
nish the music. Two short plays will O xen—F
be given on the Lambda Chi Alpha F lo a t—Frarannccisis MN orrissey.
R h o d a P e a rso n .
lawn. “Robin Hood” which is being U sh ers— M a rian Hoyes,
o u g h , B ed a A n d e r
coached by Mrs. Lewis P. Jordan, will son, Je n n ie B u jn iev icz,
D
th y C alnan,
have the following cast: Robin Hood, E liz a b e th C o rriv eau , E d n a o roD ickey,
P r is 
G a rre tt, L illian H olt, D o ro th y K elly,
Robert Griffith; Maid Marion, Marian cilla
M a rtin , E liz a b e th P a rk s, E d ith
Rowe; King Richard, Allen Lowe; PMikarion
P ro h a sk a , C h a rlo tte S c rip 
Sheriff of Nottingham, Robertson ree,, EIzola
lv ira S erafini, C aro lin e S m ith,
S m ith.
Page; Little John, Maurice Kidder; tuC arolyn

just two
words. . .
Yes, I have heard about two
words; and now and then
three words—but "They Sat
isfy” means *‘To gratify fully.”
Why do these two words
"they satisfy” fit Chester
fields? Because Chesterfield
Cigarettes are milder. Be
cause Chesterfield Cigarettes
taste better.
Chesterfield’s way of blend
ing and cross-blending fine
Turkish and Domestic tobac
cos brings out better flavor
and aroma.
They Satisfy 1

esterfield
t/ic ciaarefte t/uzt!) m i l d e r

t/i& cigarette m a t t a s t e s b e t t e r
© 1933, L ig g ett & M y ers T obacco Co.

